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Internationally Known Group Takes DMC Stage
B re tt C arm ich ael
C ontrib u tin g' W rite r

The six man English singing
troop, The King’singers, graced
The Jeremiah Chapel with their
music last Thurs., Feb. 15. Bass
Stephen Connolly, baritones
Gabriel Crouch and Philip
Lawson, tenor Paul Phoenix, and
countertenors David Hurley and
Robin Tyson, hail from Cam
bridge, England and have toured
the world over. The ensemble
has been through many person
nel exchanges since its establish
ment at King’s College, Cam
bridge in 1968. This season, the
King’singers will debut with the
Baltimore Symphony and the
Fort Worth Symphony as two of
their twenty stops on their North
American tour circuit.
Senior Dan Blosser said, “This
group, in my opinion is one of
the finer groups I have ever seen

here at Cedarville University. . .
everything, including the phras
ing, intonation, and dynamics
was perfectly in sync. They

started and stopped without
head nods or finger lifts even
in the middle of the pieces. I
have never seen a group sing

formed with such groups as the
Boston Pops, Julie Andrews,
Placido Domingo, and John
Denver. They have appeared on
“The Tonight Show, “The To
day Show”, PBS, A&E, ABC,
and have been heard on Ameri
can Public Radio and National
Public Radio.
Their biography pamphlet
boasts that they perform “the
most diverse repertoire of any
vocal group in the world.” This
explains why they are “one of
the world’s most sought-after
and acclaim ed vocal en
sembles.” They have recorded
more than 60 times, including 12
albums.
While at Cedarville, their per
formance portrayed the diversity
of their repertoire. The first half
of the concert, the King’singers
so perfectly together without a offered more conventional vocal
performance music. This indirector, very impressive.”
The troop has won Grammy
See Singers page 12
and Emmy awards and per

Review Hosts Student Reading In The Snackshop
M ichelle B rid g es
C o n trib u tin g W rite r

Last Thursday night, the noise
from the Hive was not full of
guitars and bass, but the voices
of 21 creative w riters. The
Cedarville Review sponsored
The Loose Can(n)on Writers’
Contest for students to share their
creative writing. Interested stu
dents entered a piece of writing
by reading it to the crowd who
came to support their friends,

peers and students. At the end, “We wanted to bring people in
the crowd voted for their favor and show some creative writ
ing skills that students may not
ites.
The Cedarville Review spon have been aware of,” he said.
The editing staff of the Re
sored the event because it wanted
to offer a chance for students to view was happy with the turn
see what it feels like to read their out, as it exceeded their expec
own work, to foster an atmo tations. “We hoped to get at
sphere that is enthusiastic about least 40 people here, and we
writing, and to uncover potential were really happy to have at
submissions for this year’s edi least tw ice that num ber,”
McCoy said. “We think it
tion of The Cedarville Review.
Senior English major, Daniel shows an interest in writing on
McCoy, emceed the event. He is campus, and lets those who are
also an editor for the Review. writing see each other. It’s a

F re sh m a n S u p e r- L e a d e r...................... 5

kind of solidarity, so even if we
don’t all know each other, we at
least know we are there.”
The crowd awarded first prize,
a Barnes and Noble gift certifi
cate and publication in the
Cedarville Review, to senior
Rob Moll for his fiction/ dia
logue piece, “The Rebuttal.”
Moll provided animated person
alities as he read his comedic
dialogue between a debate mod
erator and a confused poet.
Senior Dawn Struz won sec
ond place with her piece, “When

Viewpoints

Coffee Becomes Unfashion
able,” and her prize was a copy
of Stephen King’s On Writing:
a Memoir o f the Craft.
For her non-fiction piece, “If
One Has a Stage,” junior Gina
Band took home third place, a
pound of coffee and a writing
journal.
Stephen King and Dawn Struz
provided the irony o f the
evening. Struz’s piece was about
the hope to stay creative and

See Cannon page 12
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Student Government Not Drawing Election Interest
A m b e r Young'
C o n trib u tin g W rite r

Elections for Student Govern
ment Association are being held
today, yet only a handful of post
ers are on the walls of the SSC.
Some students are unaware
that elections are taking place.
“Are we having elections?”
asked Kristen Gledhill. Partici
pation in this year’s elections has
decreased from last year, but still
exceeds the involvement level of
prior years.
Michael Lowstetter, current
SGA president, said the com
petitiveness is a little less
than last year, but a little more
than in the past.
Lowstetter highlighted the
chaplain race, “Five people are
running and they’re all quality
guys.” Those running for chap
lain are Brian Davis, Brock
Weston, Kevin Batista, Adam

McCune,
and
Jonathan Aaron Mahl-Emily Gayer and bring a heart for ministry. The
Christman.
Seth Martin-Lisa Pedersen. The ministry must start in the com
Students have their own ideas posters of Martin-Pedersen em munity of Cedarville. What can
of an ideal chaplain. “The chap phasize their commitment to in we do to minister to the people
lain is important because stu teraction and responsiveness, of this town? I think we also
dents have more interaction with with the slogan “It’s About bring the desire to increase in
him in chapel,” said sophomore You.” The triangle on their logo volvement in SGA, especially in
Allison Siddall. “The ideal chap represents Martin, Pedersen and the younger classes.”
lain is someone who has a genu the individual student working
Some students are not con
ine spirit, a genuine heart, who together in a partnership.
vinced that SGA elections really
sincerely wants to serve not just
Martin said the unique ele matter. “I don’t know what they
be in the spotlight. He should be ment he would bring diversity do. They’re poster children.
a good speaker, not just funny, and creativity to the office. They’re on the video and bro
but definitely having a good “Let’s be honest, I am in no way chures,” said student Sarah
sense of humor.” Mark Awabdy your typical candidate.” Tsermengas.
wants a chaplain who is charac Pedersen, his running mate,
Matthew Schumann described
terized by integrity, spirit-filled, said, “I have a strong desire to his reaction to SGA as indiffer
listening to God only, and not serve the people. I love to help ent. He said, “Nothing they do
swayed by people’s opinions. and serve anyone in any way affects me.” Stephanie Van Tuyl
William Lawler also wants a that I can.”
said, “I don’t know if they have
chaplain with integrity and char
The M ahl-Gayer party is as much influence as we think
acter. Someone who the student without a slogan at this point. they do.”
body looks up to, who longs af Their administration would em
After a year as SGA president,
ter God with all his heart.
phasize an outreach to the town Lowstetter has a different view
The race for president is be o f Cedarville. Mahl said, o f what the office requires.
tween two qualified teams, “Emily and I really want to “Something I found out once I

was in SGA was you need to see
the whole picture. . . You have
to make communication happen
between different groups of
people and between individuals
and council.”
Siddall describes her ideal
president as “someone very cre
ative.” Mike Einstein hopes for
a “balance between serious is
sues and not so serious issues.
Someone with a decent big pic
ture plan.”
Funkville, an event held this
past Thurs., publicized student
elections. But, most students will
make their decision based on
personal experiences with the
candidates or the speeches that
the candidates will give late in
the week.
Debbie Compton said, “I usu
ally wait till I hear the speeches.
I’ll go by them and by what I al
ready know personally and what
I hear from other people.”

Career Services Aids Students
K im berly Edlund

fice and often thought they were
a part of the business department.
In their new location at the en
The career services depart trance of the Stevens Student
ment (CSD) is busier than ever Center, CSD is more readily
before, making changes and available to students. Gibbs said,
adding services. In the fall, CSD “We’ve tried to create a fresh
surveyed members of the stu image and look interesting so
dent body, asking how they students come in more often. We
could serve students better, do whatever we can to accom
Event Coordinator Ginger But modate students.”
ler said. Since then, they have
Since joining the department,
been implementing those sug Reep has made a large impact on
gestions, trying to create a the services that CSD offers.
friendly, inviting atmosphere Gibbs said, “Jeff has brought the
where students feel welcome. office to a whole new level, tak
They have also tried to use stu ing over aspects the rest of us
dent workers as much as pos were trying to cover.”
sible, involving students from
Reep has concentrated his ef
many different organizations forts on three areas - internships,
and clubs on campus.
Washington D.C., and local
Lew Gibbs, director of career church ministries - making con
services, said two major changes tacts and helping students find
have effected CSD this year: jobs related to their majors.
their new location and Jeff
“I try to stress the importance
Reep, the assistant director of of having more than a degree and
internships.
a GPA when students graduate.
Last year the career services They need at least one summer
office was in Milner, where stu working related to their disci
dents had trouble finding the of pline,” Reep said.
C o n trib u tin g W rite r

Another major aspect that
CSD has been concentrating on
this year is Resumania Nights.
These are usually held about
two weeks before Career Link
Days when students can work
on their resumes in the CSD of
fice.
CareerNet, an alumni-parent
network that lists job openings
on a computer database, is also
an integral part of CSD. Reep
said, “This is another one of Mr.
Gibbs’ visions that has been a
great tool. So many people are
willing to help with it.”
CareerNet is an opportunity
for alumni to get involved with
the University and help out cur
rent students. “New jobs come
in on a daily basis. None are
older than three months,” CSD
Office Manager Noella Kleis
said.
Through many different pro
grams, CSD stays very busy.
“We have a lot of good stuff
going on,” Gibbs said. “Most of
all w e’re here to serve stu
dents.”
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What Could Be More

Deafening
than S i l e n c e ?

Greg Belliveau

Internationaf
Suspense
In this fast-paced, vivid historical account set alter
nately in war-torn Europe and today’s United
States, the consequences
of war become clear. Momentous
events push the
hardened Horowitz toward
reconciliation with his youngest son,
with his past, and with himself.
Book available at the Cedarville University Bookstore.

www. m u l t n o m a h b o o k s . c o m
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Students, O rganizations R each O ut To N eedy
N ico le C a rp e n te r
C o n trib u tin g W rite r

Two weeks ago, Cedarville
University and campus activities
sponsored a Hunger and
Homelessness Awareness week.
Across the campus many stu
dents and organizations got in
volved by holding events that
would bring attention to this
problem.
Mu Kappa hosted a banquet
of prayer. They designated a cer
tain time period in which they
prayed and fasted for people
around the world including
street children in Brazil, African
countries battling AIDS devas
tation, earthquake victims in In
dia, and orphans in Romania.
“We believe prayer and fasting
is a w.ay to humble ourselves as
a student body and ask God to
encourage our brothers and sis
ters around the world and to sup
ply the needs of the poor and
hungry,” said Kara Steinman of
Mu Kappa.
Erin Weber, resident of Faith
Hall, found a website that could
allow students to help someone
halfway across the world with
out leaving the dorm room. “My
RD e-mailed us asking if we
could think of anything that the
dorm could do for the week.
“I remembered hearing about
[the website] last year, and
thought it would be really appli
cable to what we were trying to
accomplish,” said Weber. With
this website, one can click on a
button and donate food to needy
people in a matter of minutes.
Many organizations got in
volved with the event by collect
ing food, money, and clothes.
Raising awareness of hunger and
homelessness was the primary
motivation for most people to
get involved.
Each organization also had a
different and specific purpose
for their involvement, but the
driving force behind every orga
nization was the same: to serve
and help people who were in
need.

The Society of Women Engi
neers collected non-perishable
food for The Salvation Army.
Jenny Elliot, president, felt it was
a good opportunity to get in
volved with the community. “We
ended up having several boxes
full of canned goods. It was a sur
prise, the day before our last day
of collecting only three cans
were there; by Friday afternoon,
we collected more than we
thought we would ever get,” said
Elliot. The generosity of the fac
ulty and students impressed
SWE.
Chi Theta Pi, an organization
for Christian Health Profession
als, sponsored the American Red
Cross in Xenia by gathering
items such as shampoo, soap, and
toothpaste.
“We got involved because we
wanted to reach out to the com
munity and help with the needs

o f the com m unity,” said
Michelle Moore, the group’s
secretary.
One organization, Epsilon Al
pha Phi, focused on getting fac
ulty and staff involved by orga
nizing a coin drive. The group
raised $100 for Good Works
Inc., a Christian agency for the
recovering homeless in Athens,
Ohio. “We spent a weekend at
Good Works at the end of Jan.
They have an amazing ministry
with the hom eless,” said
Heather Albertson of the orga
nization.
They were unable to give
more money to Good Works
Inc. on this trip, so they felt the
coin drive was a good opportu
nity to supplement their efforts.
“We were very impressed with
the faculty of Cedarville. Many
professors and staff were out of
their offices, but those that were

around gave generously,” said
Albertson.
Some students might remem
ber one group of organizations
that came through the dorms
collecting clothing for their
clothing drive. This was ADO,
a women’s social service orga
nization and DOE their brother
organization.
“We saw this as a great op
portunity to do a service project
while getting the entire campus
involved. We wanted the stu
dents to feel like they were able
to contribute to Hunger and
Homelessness Awareness
week,” said Lisa Pederson of
ADO.
They were able to collect 30
to 35 garbage bags full of
clothes from Cedarville stu
dents to help raise awareness
and provide supplies for the
needy in the Dayton area.
On Feb. 17, Alpha Chi, a
men’s service organization,
sent a team to help out at the
Dayton Gospel Mission. They
hope one outcome of this ac
tivity will be to establish posi
tive relationships with the

people at the Mission and possi
bly have some of the kids attend
events on campus.
In the future, they plan to orga
nize a coin drive to help the Mi
ami Valley Women’s Center buy
an ultrasound machine. “Alpha
Chi - it’s all about ‘Men Serving
Christ,” said Tim Seigneur of the
organization. “We serve wherever
we can, whenever we can.”
Habitat for Humanity allowed
many students to help the home
less by donating money to help
buy nails, dry wall, roofing, and
other supplies to help build a
house for a family in MS.
Across the campus, Cedarville
reached out to help others. Many
people around the area and even
out of the state will benefit from
the giving of these organizations
and students. Just because the
week is over does not mean the
giving needs to stop.
Throughout the year, many or
ganizations have events that will
help someone in need. To get in
volved, take the time to help these
organizations out by donating, or
encouraging organizations, halls,
or dorms to get involved.

Baptist B ible S eminary
(^ v ery th in g you need for ministry!
The zvorld is looking for leadership. Godly leaders may be
used by God to turn the hearts of people from sin to
righteousness. Let Baptist Bible Seminary prepare you
fo r your future in ministry.

PROGRAMS AVAILABLE:

Master of Ministry (M.Min.)
Master of Divinity (M.Div.)
Master of Theology (Th.M.)
Doctor of Ministry (D.Min.)
Doctor of Philosophy (Ph.D.)

.

S tu d y on-line! BBS offers a wide range of
fully-accredited courses via the internet.
r®

CDR Radio Network
in a d d itio n to
c a s s e tt e s of
ch a p e l m e ssa g es
Messages from past years
will not be auoilable on CD

orders can be placed in
the CDR Radio office
(located in th e sam e bu
as the old cam p us P ost I

For more information
contact us at:

800.451.2287 or
visit www.bbc.edu

Si

Ba ptist B ible S eminary
Leadership • Passion • Impact

538 Venard Road, Clarks Summit, Pennsylvania 18411
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Conferences Teach Valuable Leadership Skills
R e b e cca Mied
C ontributing- W rite r

For a long time, developing
leadership has been a major fo
cus on the Cedarville campus.
But until now, with the imple
mentation of leadership work
shops, the training has been
somewhat departmentalized.
The workshops provide a
framework for those already in
leadership positions. Those as
piring to be leaders can use the
workshops to evaluate their ex
periences in new and fresh ways
or to gain ideas for future use.
The response thus far has been
very positive from students of all
ages. Freshman Joel Reemtsma
has been to three workshops this
year, and hopes to use the infor
mation in a leadership position
sometime in the future. “It takes
what you already know about a
leader, and defines it in your
mind,” he said. “It lets you in on
the process. . . it lets you know

why what you’re doing works.”
Sophomore Ariel Starbuck at
tended fifteen workshops as a
freshman. Starbuck, a Getting
Started leader, said the work
shops are eye-opening and cover
a variety of topics. It is a “great
opportunity to learn skills we’ll
use in the workplace later on.”
Quite a few juniors and se
niors have also been interested
in the workshops, especially
since they have more specific
leadership goals in mind for the
future. Junior Jenna Carron’s
internship for social work will
focus on equipping urban teens
to be leaders in their communi
ties, so the workshops have been
very applicable for her. She
mentioned that they give her
“good foundational points to
work from. They help you so
you don’t go in blind. Self
awareness is key.”
Senior Phil Hamilton also at
tended a workshop with a defi
nite future goal in mind. “It
helped me find out more of who

I am and how to use that in youth
ministry,” he said.
Dr. Sharon Johnson, who gave
the workshop this past Monday,
expressed the link between the
workshops and experience. “Ex
perience transforms philosophy
into practice.” The various
workshops provide a basis not
just to evaluate past experiences
in leadership, but to plan better
before having new experiences.
Jeff Beste, assistant director of
campus activities, likened a
leadership workshop to the kinds
of principles students hear in
chapel. “If you’re willing to ap
ply these things, they’ll help
you,” he said.
Beste has big plans for an en
tire leadership program to be set
up in the coming years. Such a
program would include work
shops, mentoring groups, in
volvement in Christian ministry,
leadership practicums and con
ferences, and much more.
“There are too few Christians
for any of us to opt out of lead

Dr. Sharon Johnson led last Monday’s leadership workshop.

ership,” Johnson said. “Further
more, all of us are leading some
body. We just don’t know it.”
With Cedarville students inevi

Photo by D. McCoy

tably carrying the name of Christ
into leadership positions around
the world, such a privilege
seems too costly to neglect.

CUCR Hosts Annual Mock Congress For The Elect
K im b erly E rid o n
Staff W rite r

Eighty-five students will
gather in the Stevens Student
Center theatre to discuss the fate
o f Cedarville University on
March 3. These dedicated stu
dents are representatives to the
First Annual Mock Congress
sponsored by the Cedarville
University College Republicans
(CUCR), and they are going to
learn about how the United
States Congress really works.
Senior political science and
public adm inistration major
Amy Reno, a member of the
CUCR president’s advisory
council, actually came up with
the idea for the Mock Congress
last spring before the CUCR an
nual elections. After senior Tim
Mohler became president, he
asked her if she would be will
ing to organize and execute her
idea for a Mock Congress. She
agreed and started planning.
“I’m hoping that this Mock
Congress provides students with
a way to know what their legis

lators actually do and perhaps
gain a newfound respect for
what actually goes on there,”
Reno said.
Jessica von der Mehden, a
sophomore, served as the vice
chairperson o f the planning
committee for the Mock Con
gress. Juniors Danielle Rogers
and Jeff Ganong planned pub
licity. “I am just hoping that this
Mock Congress will help people
understand a little more about
our government and the way it
is run,” Rogers said.
Matt Dunn, a sophomore, or
ganized the election process.
Seniors Amy Fenton and Jenni
fer Hobbes created rules for the
committees and the congress
session, and freshman Courtney
Love planned the reception that
will immediately follow the ses
sion.
Members of the student body
could nominate anyone, on or
off campus through last Fri. at 5
p.m. “M ock Congress is a
chance for students of all majors
to demonstrate leadership skills
in a fun environment,” said se

nior Sam Logan, vice president
of the CUCR.
The whole planning commit
tee gathered to confirm the elec
tion participants. They held vot
ing on “Super Tuesday” and no
tified those elected to serve by
Wednesday.
After the election deadline, the
delegates chose what commit
tees they would like to serve on.
The Mock Congress planners
chose nine different committees
as follows: Academics; Dress
Code and Cafeteria Regulations;
Chapel, Church, and Christian
Ministries; Financial Aid and
Technology; Discipline and
Health; Dormitories; Campus
Safety and Communications;
Diversity and Student Organiza
tions; Campus Beautification
and Commuters. The delegates
will know what committee they
are members of by this Monday.
The Mock Congress organiz
ers asked the delegates to write
and submit any legislation they
wanted the committees to con
sider. The delegates could con
sult with friends about the nature

of the legislature they might like
to submit.
Reno said, “If I was elected,
I’d probably try to get a lobby
ist group to back me up. Have
my friends convince their
friends in the Congress that I
know what I’m talking about,
and they should vote my way.”
On March 3, the committees
will meet in various rooms in
Milner from 11-12 a.m. At these
meetings, the members will dis
cuss one piece of legislation and
decide whether to bring it to the
floor during the full session.
At noon, they will break for
lunch and take time to try to con
vince other delegates to vote for
or against the bill they discussed
in their committees. “I think the
best part about the Mock Con
gress will be the schmoozing at
lunch time,” Reno said. “Trying
to get people to vote your way,
while at the same time being
noncommittal when they ask
you to vote. That’s what it’s all
about.”
At 1 p.m., the full congress
will convene in the SSC theatre

on the floor seats. “There are
time limits on how long each
person can speak, but anyone
from any committee can speak
on any issue,” Reno said.
Each delegate can bring along
two staff members they have
chosen, and visitors can come
and go as they choose from the
gallery (upper level theatre
seats). Passes for the gallery are
free and will be handed out at
the doors.
“I’m looking forward to see
ing who shows up to watch their
friends. Who knows? We may
even go British and let them boo
and cheer,” Reno said.
Around 4 p.m., the session
will adjourn, and those involved
with the Mock Congress - au
dience members, delegates, and
staff - will proceed to a recep
tion for food and fellowship.
Other participants include the
sergeant-at-arms and security,
run by the Timalathians, pages
to carry messages, clerks to call
the roll on votes, and a chap
lain to pray to convene the full
session.
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V ie w poin
For TV Viewers, It Is Time To Confront Reality
Sam Log-an
C olum nist

Say hello to American voyeur
ism. For those of us who had
hoped last summer’s “Survivor”
craze was a fluke, the success of
“Survivor 2” seems to indicate
that it was not. “Survivor” and
the plethora of reality-based imi
tators it has spawned are here to
stay.
Allow me to go on the record
as saying that I think American
television has reached an all
time low. But still, I find myself
strangely fascinated by these
kinds of programs, similar to the
way that I cannot help but look
when passing the scene of a car
accident.
Last Aug., Richard Hatch,
dubbed “the fat, naked, gay guy”
by David Letterman, cashed in
for a million dollars and at least
temporary celebrity status as the
winner of “Survivor.” Fifty-one
million Americans tuned in to
CBS for the finale, more people

than watched all other major net
works combined. •
What makes “reality-based”
television shows so popular?
Quite clearly, we are intrigued
with ourselves, desiring some
thing deeper than the slapstick
humor of the traditional sitcom.
We want to identify with the
characters. We want to root for
something. When it comes to
television, we want reality, and
we want real people.
O f course, it is debatable
whether “reality-based” televi
sion matches reality at all. At
least not mine, and probably not
yours.
When was the last time you
found yourself locked in a house
with nine other people discuss
ing personal grooming habits in
front of millions of unseen view
ers, as did the contestants on
CBS’ “Big Brother” last sum
mer? And how many remote
tropical islands have you been
stranded on lately (or ever), try
ing to outwit and outlast your

fellow castaways? Not to men
tion the likelihood that being
watched by 50 million people
changes the way one acts. If that
does not make you self-con
scious, I do not know what
would.

But these quibbles aside, there
is a deeper issue at stake. We
have become a nation o f
“watchers,” and it is ironic that
we live vicariously through the
characters on these types of pro
grams, who are not watchers, but

doers. In “Big Brother,” there
are no TVs in the house.
There may indeed be some
things to leam from reality TV.
Some sociologists have argued
that these shows fill an innate
human need to learn from the
mistakes of others, and some
business experts view “Survi
vor” as a valuable case study in
principles of the workplace.
I suppose these views may
have a bit of merit. But ulti
mately, I cannot get away from
the sentim ent expressed by
NewsHour essayist Roger
Rosenblatt, who recently com
mented that he has “never seen
such devotion to superficiality.”
All this bids us ask who is re
ally worth watching - the casts
of “Survivor 2” and “The Mole”
or the people who plop in front
of the TV every week at the
beckoning of the networks?
Maybe we can learn more
about ourselves by examining
our own television viewing hab
its than we can from tribal coun
cils and immunity challenges.

Left Behind Film Receives Harsh Christian Reviews
Does it have to take an artist exposure to Christian ideas. The might never have taken the first
outside of our community of be critic said, “My problems with step towards Christ if you had
T h e Black R id e r
lievers to recognize when we are this movie have nothing to do not made the effort to bring
cheapening our faith by using it with religion. . . It’s about the Christ to him.
Singer/ songwriter Tom Waits as a gimmick to sell tee-shirts, difference between art and pro
Another Christian critic of
has a song called “Chocolate bumper stickers, CDs, and an paganda, and if the people who L eft Behind, this one from
Jesus.” I happen to like Tom assortment o f other trinkets made Left Behind understood Screenlt.com said, “Those view
Waits and his music, so when I found in most Christian book that distinction, they might have ers the film is trying to convert
saw this song title on the back stores? We have accepted the turned out something watchable will be turned off by the com
of his last album, I was a bit dis idea that if something has a Bible instead o f grindingly dull, plete lack of subtlety that’s on
turbed. It was not until I read an verse, a catchy Christian cliche, achingly sincere schlock.”
display here.” The point of
interview with him in Rolling or a picture of Jesus on it (a
When we present the gospel subtlety in a film, or any work
Stone that I found out why he neatly-bearded white guy, no to those around us, we have to of art for that matter, is not to
really wrote the song. I breathed less), that it is somehow above understand that sincerity is not hide the message so as to make
a sigh of relief, but then turned reproach. Fortunately, one can enough. How we present our it incomprehensible to its audi
my thoughts towards the real occasionally find a Christian faith is just as important as the ence; rather, it is the idea of cre
object of Waits’ criticism: the critic with an intelligent and nec substance of the message. For ating a world or a series of
Christian community.
essary reprimand directed at our example, when sharing Christ events in which the message can
Waits’ dad had come to him community.
with an Arab, you could either be logically and believably lived
with an investment opportunity
I recently chuckled my way teach him English, or you could out. When Jesus was out on
in a company that was making through a review of the Left Be leam Arabic and show how the some hill in Israel, a bunch of
Testamints, a roll o f candies hind film on National Review gospel can work within his life kids came up to shoot the breeze
similar to Certs but with Scrip Online. However, it was an un and culture. The second way is with him. The disciples tried to
ture references on each one. easy amusement because I knew obviously more difficult for you, shoo the kids away because they
Waits’ response was, “So what’s that this film is in wide release, but it shows love, respect, and felt that Jesus had better things
next? A chocolate Jesus?”
and it will be some people’s only humility to the person who to do. They did not realize that
Daniel M cCoy

Jesus was the perfect gospel. He
had no choice but to stay and
love those kids; otherwise, his
life would have been inconsis
tent with his teachings. Jesus
Christ’s life is the perfect illus
tration of the idea that truth is
not truth unless it can be plausi
bly lived out.
W aits realizes that if the
Christian faith is the truth, it
should be above cheap gim
micks. The critics quoted above
realize that our faith should have
a stronger presence in our cul
ture than poorly-produced,
preachy attempts at film. The
principle is applicable to all dis
ciplines: be faithful to Christ and
his teachings, and pursue all en
deavors with excellence and
love for those around us. We
have the truth; our job is to lead
lives in which those around us
can observe Christ’s love lived
out in a consistent way.
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View point

Blood Donation Sinks To
Embarassing Crisis Point
E d ito rial
C edars Staff

According to the American
Red Cross, over 60 percent of
the population is eligible to do
nate blood, but only 5 percent
do so. This is a staggering fact
considering that each unit of
donated blood can save the lives
of up to three people.
Recently, blood shortages
have occurred nationwide, and
there are several reasons for
these crises. First and most ob
viously, blood shortages have
resulted because the number of
people donating blood has
reached an embarassing low
point.
Beginning with World War
II, donating blood was consid
ered an admirable thing for one
to do, permitting people on the
homefront to support the troops
and back the war effort. Those
people who have been donating
blood frequently for years are
getting older and do not donate
as often. The younger genera
tion has not picked up where the
older generation left off, and
Red Cross statistics show that
blood donation is lowest for
those who are between 18 and
30 years old.
Secondly, blood shortages
have occurred because blood
usage is up, according to former
Red Cross employee, Diana
Sims-Snider.
Doctors now perform such
complex surgeries as multiple
organ transplants, which can
require an extensive amount of
blood. Sims-Snider cited a liver
transplant in the Nashville area
that required over 70 pints of
blood and a car accident in
which doctors went through
150 pints of blood to keep the
woman driver alive.
Without the generosity of
blood donors, the lives of both

individuals would have been in
jeopardy.
Donating blood takes very
little time and poses no threat of
disease or infection, as some
people fear. Donors are asked to
fill out a simple form and a onepage confidential questionnaire,
then a nurse takes their blood
pressure, pulse, and checks a
drop of blood for anemia.
After the donor’s blood is
taken, which takes about 6 - 1 0
minutes, local facilities perform
10 separate tests to guarantee
that the blood is safe to use at
hospitals in the area. In cases of
extreme blood shortages, units of
blood are shipped to other parts
of the state, or even out of state,
to meet immediate demand.
Each unit of blood can be
separated into three parts - the
red cells, which are used for
trauma victims, platelets, which
are most helpful to cancer pa
tients undergoing chemotherapy,
and plasma, which is most often
used for bum victims.
According to Sims-Snider,
hospitals across the nation are in
dire need of blood, and they are
often left scrambling to fill their
need, sometimes “forcing them
to postpone elective surgeries”
(surgeries that do not have to
occur that day).
Sims-Snider said, “People
don’t think much about blood
donation until they have a fam
ily member or friend in the hos
pital who needs blood. Then they
are really grateful that 56 days
ago someone was willing to take
some time out of his or her
schedule to give blood.”
Currently, the Red Cross states
that it needs more minorities to
donate blood. Though genetic
and ethnic backgrounds are not
usually an issue when it comes
to blood donation, patients re
quiring repeated blood transfu
sions have the most success

when the blood comes from their
own ethnic group. Typically,
blood is only separated into
blood types, and type O negative
is considered the “universal do
nor.” Types O positive and A
positive are the most common
blood types and are, therefore,
most needed. Type AB blood is
the rarest.
It is important for college stu
dents, especially, to get involved
and fill the need for blood donors
in our society. We will set the
standard and this is one way our
generation can act positively and
step into the gap left by the older
generation.
It is also crucial that we think
ahead, because if any large-scale
disaster were to occur, the na
tional blood banks would not be
able to keep up with the de
mands. For those who do wish
to donate, the only stipulations
that apply are as follows: donors
must be at least 17 years of age,
weigh at least 110 pounds, and
be able to identify any medica
tion they are taking at the time
of donation.
The average adult has 8 to 10
pints of blood and can donate a
pint every 56 days. After dona
tion, blood volume begins re
placing itself within hours. It
takes approximately two days to
process the blood, which is why
blood banks need a steady flow
of donors to meet their needs.
Donated blood has a “shelf life”
of only 42 days, and, lately, sup
plies are consumed faster than
they can be replenished.
The closest Red Cross chapter
is in Dayton, and for those who
desire more information, the Red
Cross can be reached at 1-800GIVE-LIFE or at their website,
www.redcross.org. As SimsSnider said, “Everyone wants to
be a hero, and people who do
nate blood are quiet heros who
have saved hundreds of lives.”

Cedar Faces
Fran Campbell
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Registrar,
Academic Services
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What does your job in
volve? I’m responsible for reg
istration and planning gradua
tion.
How long have you been
employed at Cedarville Uni
versity? I’ve worked for the
college since ’81. My initial po
sition was as a secretary in
building services.

What animal do you con
sider yourself most similar to?
I would have to say a cat - I’m
pretty independent.

What is the best part of
your job? It changes every
day. I love that... there’s noth
ing boring

In your opinion, what is the
best movie of all time? Sound
o f Music, it’s a fun love stoiy,
and I’m a romantic at heart.

When and how did you
meet your husband? I met
him when I was a senior in col
lege. He was a sophomore and
the roommate of a good friend
of mine.

Do you have any hobbies? I
like to put puzzles together and
work in my garden.

Do you have any children?
We have three: a son, and two
daughters.
Do you have any domesti
cated beasts living in your
home? We have an outdoor cat
named Jake and an aquarium of
fish.
'
Name the book that you
consider most enjoyable: I
enjoy reading mysteries and
historical fiction.
What are two things that
are always found in your re
frigerator? Chocolate chips
and salsa
What is your favorite quo
tation? "IfI accept you as you
are, I make you worse: how
ever, if I treat you as though you
are what you are capable of be
coming, I help you become
that:” -Johann Goethe

If you were scheduled to
speak in chapel, what topic
would you address? Some
thing about dating and/or‘ap
pointments: I enjoy matchmaking.
What event in your life has
caused you the most humilia
tion? After checking out a large
order of groceries at the super
market, I realized I didn’t have
any checks left.
; :■ :
' •
. ' , ‘t
What is the best practical
joke you’ve ever played?
When I was in high school
chemistry, we convinced our
teacher that one o f the boys in
my class was deaf. She ■spent
two days talking really loud.
'
■

.

.,*■

•'

.

Name one long term goal
that you have for your life: To
always have the best relation
ship with my husband - that’s
one of my foremost goals
•'
...

.

What words o f wisdom
would you give to the student
body? Have a good time while
you’re here.
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MIS Needs More Male
Leaders For M issions Trips
C harlie S hifflett
Lead W rite r

Missions Involvement Ser
vices needs a few good men who
“can handle the Truth” and navi
gate a team of students through
a summer o f compassionate
ministry and spiritual growth.
MIS strives to send ten per
cent of the student body on sum
mer missions trips each year, yet
a lack of faculty and staff lead
ership may force a number of
missions-minded students to
spend their break at home.
Some missions opportunities
stimulated great interest among
students; however, the limited
number of adult leaders caps the
number of students who can go
on the trips. Most missionaries
set a quota on leader-to-student
ratio - usually one adult leader
per every ten students.
Brian Nester, director of MIS,
said, “Some [missionaries] don’t
even want us to send a team if
we don’t have a male leader,
because there’s such a weakness
in male leadership [in their
countries],
“In Australia, their churches
are very high percentage
women, because men just are
not responding. . . Albania, for
instance, is a very male domi
nated society where women are
not at all considered equal. They
really want some men to come,
because, historically, men have
dominated but not led - and
there’s a huge difference.”
Orphanages in Albania, as
well as in South Africa and Ro
mania, post some of the main
MIS opportunities still without
leaders. According to Nester,
about sixty students showed in
terest in the orphanage missions
trips, but currently only thirty
are able to go: three leaders are
still needed to accommodate the
other thirty students.
Dr. Merlin Ager, dean of the
School of Social Sciences and
Professional Studies, found a fit
ting missions opportunity teach
ing English in Hungary and led
a team for seven consecutive
summers.
While Ager acknowledged the
great commitment of leading a
MIS team overseas, he is also
grateful for the time he spent

with students outside o f the
classroom.
Ager said, “I think every
teacher wants to do things that
will have a lifetime impact on
students. In the traditional
classes that I teach, I don’t re
ally feel like I have a lifetime
impact; I mean, I’m a small cog
in a big wheel. But. . . [in] the
summer ministries I’ve done, it’s
almost like [I’m] Uncle Merlin
rather than Dr. Ager.
“You learn [students’] back
grounds; you learn their person
alities; you see how they inter
act with one another; you learn
how college kids live - they take
showers, but their rooms are
chaos.”
Lonnie Nolt, a 2000
Cedarville University graduate,
traveled on two MIS trips to the
Christian Caribbean Center for
the Deaf in Jamaica, and he will
soon rejoin his former leader,
Paul Cope, a staff member in
building services, on a trip to the
International Christian Center
for the D eaf in Rio Bravo,
Mexico.
Nolt’s experience on the trips
to Jamaica persuaded him to join
Cope again as he leads a team to
Mexico this year. Nolt said,
“Paul is an excellent team leader,
and, while having the authority
over the team, he is still a team
member and is one of us. He
made the time enjoyable by join
ing in, having a good time. He
keeps our focus on God and
serving him. While we are go
ing to perform physical labor, it
is about more than that: it is also
about the people we meet in the
airports, on the streets, and
[about] the deaf children them
selves. Everywhere we go we
can be a witness for Jesus
Christ.”
Kirsten Gibbs, associate dean
of students, a member of the MIS
committee, and a MIS team
leader, said, “I think it’s healthy
for everyone to step outside their
comfort zone - even if it’s just
for a couple of weeks, because
you come back to the United
States with a different perspec
tive, probably a lot healthier per
spective in terms of how it all fits
in the bigger picture.
“We say that what we’re con
cerned about is advancing the

kingdom of God, and, I believe
that’s probably true, but its re
ally easy to get into a rut - es
pecially in the Cedarville setting
where everybody’s a Christian
and you’re not forced to do the
things that are really what we’re
called to do in Scripture. You
don’t have to share the Gospel
everyday.”
Of course, leading a MIS team
overseas also involves “the op
portunity to learn more about a
missionary’s life a little bit bet
ter. “We grow up in churches
where we support missionaries
and pray for them,” said Gibbs.
“Once you’ve traveled overseas
and spent time. . . with those
people, watch[ing] them work,
understand[ing] what they do,
you [have] a whole different ap
preciation for what their needs
are, their prayer needs, their
physical needs, and how we can
best meet them,” said Gibbs.
However, Nester understands
the weighty commitment of
leading a summer missions
team. He said, “It’s a second
job; it’s a huge task to lead a
missions trip. I have faculty con
tacting me all the time, saying,
‘I really want to go if I could
just finish this project.’ And
even though faculty look like
they’re free in the summer,
some of them. . . are teaching
here, or [have] other obligations
with their family, [or] travel and
speak at camps. There are some
who have graduate study re
sponsibilities.”
Finances also may hinder
some faculty from leading a
MIS team during the summer, a
time when many pick up sum
mer jobs to pay the bills while
they are not teaching.
Yet Gibbs downplays the po
tential barrier of financial fund
ing for team leader. She said, “I
think that money is probably not
a significant barrier, although it
can be. MIS really has tried to
help out its leaders in the past.
And the thing I have seen. . . is
that if God wants you to go, He
will provide the money. So, al
though, initially, money might
be something that people would
use as a barrier, I really don’t
think that ultimately is the thing
that would keep leaders from
[going].”

Student Faces
Shelley Bowers
Sophomore
Music Performance Major
with Clarinet Emphasis

Hometown? Lima, Ohio
Nicknames? Shell Bell, Belly
Showers, Shelly Belly
Sibs? Brian 22
What has been your favor
ite memory here at Cedarville?
I can’t say, but it involves Kim
Hain and a rubber chicken.

the whole camp was allowed to
have pudding.

When the food at chucks in
less than appealing, what do
you do to feed yourself? I usu
ally make a pizza sandwich in
the sandwich maker.

What is one of your most
embarrassing moments?I can’t
tell you because it would be re
hashing bad memories of bitter
ness.

Who is your favorite chapel
speaker and w hy?Steven
Garber because he was insight
ful, and I also like U2 a lot.

If you could take anything
(other than the Bible) to a de
serted island, what would you
take and why? My notebook so
I could write.

What is the most humorous
thing you ever remember be
ing said in chapel? When Mr.
DiCurci referred to Willy
Shelton as Wet Willy

What one class do you think
everyone should take? Foun
dations with Uncle A1 - It is defi
nitely a memory.

Who has been the most in
fluential person in your life
and why? My pastor, because
he loves God in a unique way,
and I want to be like that
What was the last song you
listened to? I listened to Dave
Matthews’ new song, and it is
terrible. I think he sold out for
his new album.
What is your favorite line
from a song? “Grew a mus
tache and a mullet, got a job at
Chick Fillet. Sighting artistic dif
ferences, the band broke up in
May.And in June reformed with
out me.” - from Army by Bens
Fold Five
What is one thing you have
done, that you would never do
again, but you would recom
mend it to someone else to try?
One year while at church camp
at Scioto Hills, my friends and I
stole these huge bowls of pud
ding and got into a pretty messy
fight. The next year, no one in

What word would you
would want printed on your
tombstone? Indecisive
If you could change one
thing about Cedarville what
would it be? There was no such
thing as grades and attendance
to classes didn’t matter.
If you could meet anyone
you wanted, who would you
meet and why? Andy Richter
from Late Night with Conan
O’Brien. I think we would have
a hilarious conversation.
How many hours of sleep
did you get last night? 5 hours
What one rule would you
change here at Cedarville?
That we could park wherever we
wanted so I wouldn’t have 14
tickets.
What do you appreciate
most about Cedarville? I ap
preciate the integration of Bib
lical truth with what we learn.
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Letters to the Editor:
Dear Editor,

Dear Editor,
I recently viewed the new University video for the first time. After learning extensively about the
departments of engineering, nursing, music, philosophy, communications, and business, I was per
turbed to discover there was no coverage whatsoever on the language and literature department.
Granted, I am an English major and noticed this right away. But if a potential student interested in
any sort of English major watches this video, they surely would note this absence also. If the point of
the video is to portray what the University has to offer, it should have covered the Language and
Literature department. Currently there are 120 students majoring in Language and Literature. This
department includes the English major, English education major, technical writing major, and profes
sional writing major. No professors or shots of any sort of English classes were shown in the video,
even though at least one literature class and two composition classes are required for every student to
graduate from Cedarville.
The [Department of] Language and Literature also offers a creative writing minor and literature
minor. If Cedarville is trying to emphasize the arts by promoting the new theater major (along with a
segment on the movement [not dance] room) and the philosophy major, they should at least show
something about the Language and Literature department.
Sincerely,
Stacey Shcolnik

I admire Logan’s humble, yet accurate, view of cultural imperi
alism. There is much of the American culture that is being exported;
imagine a class of 12th grade boys, from Korea, Australia, Canada,
Hong Kong, and America, greeting each other with, “Wassssssuup!”
This is not a far-fetched scenario, but one that I witnessed frequently
last quarter while I was teaching in Hong Kong.
Malaysia’s Prime Minister Mahathir'Mohamed is correct, and he
is firm on his stance to preserve the Malaysian culture, even from
Chinese influences. Perhaps he knows the reason why other na
tions might feel defensive when America wants more access to trade.
Could other countries have a desire to safeguard their distinctive
cultures from Western influences?
.
There are no easy answers, and Logan points us in the right di
rection. I would add that we need to humbly approach other cul
tures as treasures, appreciating what is there, whether it reinforces
ideologies that are predominant in our culture. I am not saying that
we senselessly accept all ideas but view cultures as delicate and
unique vessels.
Thank you.
Esther Loh

Dear Editor,
I am writing in regard to the article “World Fears Westernization by Bush Administration.” Al
though it is inaccurate to portray the expansion of Western culture as something being done by the
Bush administration, the aspect of this article that really startled me is the author’s unresearched
attempt to utilize a famous poem. Mr. Logan referred to Rudyard Kipling’s famous poem “The White
Man’s Burden.” This poem does not refer to America, neither is it really either racist or imperialist.
Rather, the poem is addressed to the British, calling on them to take responsibility for the education of
the natives in their colonial domains. Mr. Logan is correct that this poem now applies to America - we
have taken Britain’s place as the major superpower, and we have a great power and responsibility to
help less-developed nations. But in the meantime, I do hope that Mr. Logan will in future research his
allusions more carefully.

No book bags allowed.
Please put it in the coat room

Heads up M a rve,
I think we have another
one coming

CcVtfocwT

Phoebe Abraham

110 Dayton St.

(937)767-9.130
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The view s...
. . . here expressed do not
necessarily reflect the posi
tion o f Cedarville University
but are solely the opinions o f
the author or o f Cedars, a
Cedarville University stu
dent publication. f V
-

Full line of accessories
Hours: Tuesday thru Saturday 10:00 a.in. - 6:00 p ro.
Sunday 12:00 p.m. - 4:00 p in., Closed Monday
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Letters Welcome
Cedars welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should be e-mailed to ■the ■Cedars
account by 5:00 p.m. on the Friday following the last publication. Please type.“Letters to the E ditor” in the subject line o f all e-mails. Letters should be less than 250
words; all are subject to editing.
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notes on enter
tainment and
culture

T-Live Entertains While Discussing Relationships
S h erri Ross
Staff W rite r

OnTues.,Feb. 13, T-live, the
event formally know as. Thurs
days Live, held its annual per
formance
in honor o f
Valentine’s Day. Humorous dra
matic performances by students
on the Second floor of the Ath
letic Center have long since been
a tradition at CU. This year’s
theme was a healthy, biblical
perspective of love, dating, re
lationships, purity, engagement,
and marriage.
The performance featured the
student band Soulfree. Their
dynamic music contributed posi
tively to the entertaining atmo
sphere. One skit, in honor of
TWIRP week, presented a scene
from a TWIRP date, which fea
tured the inner critics of both
guys and girls in an awkward
dating situation.
Another skit featured all the
“wonderful” aspects of being a
velcro couple, which ranged
from having a joint bank account
to lying to get out of doing ac

T-Live replaced Thursday Live, in which students performed skits involving relationship conflicts. Shae Elam, Leah Gombis, Todd
Kocher, and Dave Wenzel provided entertainment with their humourous skit this past Tuesday, Feb. 13. Photo by D. McCoy

tivities with anyone other than
that special someone.
Other skits included a repeti
tive fight between a couple who
had gotten engaged despite the
fact that they hardly knew each
other, and a marriage scene fea
turing a couple who recited their

own personal version of mar
riage vows, and did a U-turn at
the altar once they realized all
the things that marriage really
involves.
A video presentation was in
tertwined throughout the perfor
mance to provide some expert

advice on marriage from a mar
ried couple.
Paul Isaacs, resident director
of Brock Hall, and his wife,
April, answered some typical
but thought-provoking relation
ship questions concerning the
woes and issues they had en

countered in their dating and
m arriage relationship. The
couple also offered some hints
on how to examine a relation
ship to see if it will be success
ful, or if it is healthy, and glori
fies God.
The video also featured a
scripture verse which fit the
overall theme o f the perfor
mance very well: II Timothy
2:22 “Flee also youthful lusts:
but follow righteousness, faith,
charity, peace, with them that
call on the Lord out of a pure
heart.”
Dean Kirsten Gibbs distrib
uted tickets completely free of
charge, and complimentary pop
corn and soda was available for
those who attended. Students at
tended both shows en mass
showing that they appreciated
the efforts made by Dean Gibbs
and their peers.
Students not only enjoyed a
good time of relaxation and fel
lowship, but, more importantly,
were able to get a proper per
spective on dating at the ‘Ville
in an informal, entertaining set
ting.

Belliveau Comments On W riting Newest Novel
R ob Moll
Old Y e lle r

I met Professor Belliveau
only a couple o f weeks ago, but
in the short time that we have
known each other he has
shown me his intense enthusi
asm for writing. As an aspiring
writer myself, Belliveau has en
couraged me not only to de
velop my abilities, but he has
volunteered his time to help me
and other writers on campus.
Belliveau’s novel Go Down
To Silence is not simply his at
tempt at the story telling craft,
but it is an effort to combine
Christian living with the art o f

the novel. Belliveau has un
compromisingly committed his
efforts to his art with the desire
that it would stand up to any
category o f contemporary fic
tion.
His latest novel is the story o f
Jacob Horowitz’s experience in
the Nazi Holocaust. He will
sign copies o f his book on
Thurs. March 1, from 11:00 11:50 in the bookstore.
In thefollowing, he describes
his experience writing the
novel.
I think writers write to be sur
prised. At least, that is what hap
pens every time I sit down at the
computer. Every time any writer

sits down, picks up a pen and
paper, or turns on the computer,
it must happen - for if it does
not, the writer will eventually
quit - the joy of writing com
pletely snuffed out. . .
When I sat down to write Go
Down To Silence, I expected to
be surprised. Like all my nov
els, this one started with a pic
ture, an image if you will, of an
old man standing before a mir
ror.
Why was he standing there?
What was he about to do? Who
was he, and what was his story?
Well, once I started to write,
Jacob Horowitz and his story
suddenly came to life.

Oh, I had the notes, the inter
views from survivors, the video
tapes, the map of Belgium. But
Jacob was a tough cookie. He
wouldn’t tell his story. Or, to
be more specific, he wanted to
tell his story in his own way.
That surprised and frustrated me
at the same time. But as his story
unfolded, as I placed him in
scene after scene, he started to
answer my questions. . .
When I started writing, ten
years ago, I would not have been
ready or able to write Go Down
To Silence. I hadn’t the tools or
life experience. But God’s tim
ing is perfect. And when he
brought Jacob Horowitz to my

door, the table was set, the cof
fee was steaming, and all Jacob
had to do was sit down and
speak slowly into the micro
phone.
The joy of writing is in the
journey, not necessarily in the
destination. Oh, it’s good to ar
rive - don’t get me wrong. But
when I finish a novel, I always
reflect on the surprise along the
way. . . the turns, the grace.
Writing is all about surprise.
Because if the writer is not sur
prised, then the reader won’t be
either. My hope is that every
reader of Go Down To Silence
delights in the surprises. I know
I have!
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Veteran Band, Semblance, W itnesses M aturity
Jill M istak
C ontrib u tin g; W rite r

The origin of Semblance, one
of the student body’s most sea
soned bands, can be traced back
to Getting Started 1997. Shortly
after getting everything un
loaded from the car and into his
room on the Hill, Andrew
Rodriguez said farewell to his
parents. Left all alone with noth
ing to do, Rodriquez ventured
out into the parking lot where he
found Jason Zaugg and his dad
playing a game of basketball,
which he was able to join in.
The game proved to be the be
ginning of a friendship that
would also include the forma
tion of the band.
“We found out that we were
both interested in music right
from the start,” said Rodriguez,
“so, we started writing music
right away.” By the time tryouts
for the annual New Student Tal
ent Show rolled around,
Rodriguez, Zaugg and Kyle
Harrison had good enough ma
terial to take part in the program.
The band has since come
through somewhat of a meta
morphosis over the past few
years as their musical style and
unity as a band has matured.
Of course, the band has come
through many changes. The

Andrew Rodriguez - Vocals
Jason Zaugg - Rhythm Guitar, Vocals
Jonathan Kleis - Lead Guitar, Vocals
Kyle Harrison - Bass Guitar
Mark Wyse - Drums
Semblance just released their self-titled CD after three years together. Photo by D. McCoy

band that started out with man
ager and base player Harrison,
lead vocalist and percussionist
Rodriguez, acoustic guitar
player and background vocalist
Zaugg, has also gained lead gui
tarist Jonathan Kleis, and drum
mer Mark Wyse. Kleis joined his
sophomore year, and Wyse re
placed the original drummer.
When the group reached its cur
rent membership, they collec

tively agreed to change their
name from Saving Face to Sem
blance. Harrison said, “We
thought that we should find a
name that identified us as this
new group collectively.”
Some of Semblance’s latest
accomplishments include the
publishing of a website, the re
lease of a CD, and a fall tour.
The website, maintained by
Harrison, can be found at http://

listen.to/sem blance, and in
cludes band news, concert info,
band member profiles, sound
clips, photo images, a message
board, links to websites en
dorsed by the band, and info on
how to contact Semblance. The
website provided good publicity
for Semblance according to
Rodriguez and Harrison who
said that fans visit the website
along with others who are inter
ested in finding out more about
the group.
It is exciting for the band
members to witness a growing
interest in their music. Sem
blance has already sold out of
their first order of CDs put out
in May 2000. “We’re still riding
on the success of that,” said
Rodriguez. The success of the
CD can partly be attributed to
their busy concert schedule,
which included eight or nine
performances last quarter. “We
performed more first quarter this
year than the total number of
times we had performed before
this past fall,” said Rodriguez.
The concerts have included ap
pearances at Christian coffee
houses and church youth groups
throughout the area.
Semblance attributes their suc
cess to God, and their alterna
tive acoustic rock sound is pow
erfully felt when combined with

meaningful lyrics that convey,
“a solid message of the triumphs
and struggles of being a Chris
tian ,” as described on the
website. The song, “Reflection,”
for ex am p le,. is about the
Christian’s desire to be more like
Christ, “Draw me closer to Your
side/Break my will, and take my
pride/Until there’s nothing left
of me/Until I am just your reflection/for the world to see.” The
words express Semblance’s pri
mary desire to portray Christ.
“We hope that the spotlight is
not on us,” said Harrison, “we
pray before every concert that
people would hear the Word of
God in our music, and not see
us, but Christ.”
Semblance testifies of God’s
providence in bringing them all
together here at Cedarville Uni
versity. Harrison says that the
depth of the content of their
music can be attributed to the
nourishment provided to the
band through chapel and Bible
classes.
“We are all different, coming
from separate backgrounds, but
we were joined together here at
Cedarville, where we have been
able to learn so much, and we
take all of our experience at the
University and we pour our lives
back into the m usic,” said
Harrison.

Engineering Department Adds Tau Beta Pi Chapter
Sarah M cD ivitt
C ontrib u tin g; W rite r

The national engineering
honor society, Tau Beta Pi, will
replace Tau Beta Alpha, a simi
lar, local society already on cam
pus. The founding of this new
chapter on March 3, makes
Cedarville’s the Ohio Nu 221s1
chapter in the nation. Other col
leges that have obtained these
honorary chapters are Wright
State University, University of
Dayton, The Ohio State Univer
sity, and the University of Cin
cinnati.
In order for a college to ob
tain a chapter, the school must
first meet certain requirements

ft

which include: having all their
engineering degrees accredited,
reaching the level of 40 gradu
ates per year from the engineer
ing department, and having a
local, operational honor society
patterned after that of Tau Beta
Pi for a total of four years. Be
cause Cedarville has met all
these prerequisites, Dr. Harwood
Hegna, associate professor of
mechanical engineering and the
chapter advisor o f Ohio Nu,
along with senior Dan Gulledge,
the local Tau Beta Alpha’s presi
dent, petitioned for Cedarville’s
chapter last Oct. at the Tau Beta
Pi convention held in San Fran
cisco, CA, and they received
acceptance into the society.

The Tau Beta Pi organization,
started in 1885 to nationally rec
ognize engineers, said that its
purpose “is to mark those who
have conferred honor upon their
alma mater by distinguished
scholarship and exemplary char
acter as students, or by their pro
fessional attainments as alumni,
and to foster a spirit of liberal
culture in engineering colleges.”
This honor society seeks to re
ward integrity and excellence in
engineering. Therefore, in order
for a student to become a mem
ber of Tau Beta Pi, he or she
must be in the top one eighth of
their junior class or within the
top one fifth of the senior class
and must have, according to the

Cedarville chapter’s standards, a
good Christian character. A stu
dent applying for membership
must also be involved in other
various activities such as minis
tries and community service.
According to Hegna, “There is
a lot more to the world than just
engineering and Tau Beta Pi
wants to foster a broad outlook.
Engineering majors ought to
look way beyond just that one
major.”
As of right now there are only
eleven current Cedarville stu
dents that are eligible to become
members, five juniors and six
seniors, and there are 50 alumni
who are also being inducted at
the ceremony. The juniors in

clude: G eoff Recktenwald,
Stephen M oseley, Drew
Bennett, Loris Manaresi, and
Ken Moore. Senior inductees
include: Jenn Lutes, Tim
Fenton, Dan Gulledge, Jeff
Powell, Sam Rives, and Tim
Sutton. Undergraduate mem
bers of this organization are eli
gible to compete nationally for
scholarships and awards.
Chapter advisor Hegna is
very excited about this new or
ganization
coming
to
Cedarville. He expressed his
longtime dream for the found
ing of the Ohio Nu chapter of
Tau Beta Alpha. Hegna said,
“This has been x>ur goal since
the engineering program be
gan.”
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Alpha Chi Talent Show Remains A Sure Thing ‘I
B eck y Kozlowski
C on trib u tin g' W rite r

On Saturday night, Cedarville
kicked off its annual TWIRP
week with the ultimate TWIRP
opportunity, the 34thAnnual Al
pha Chi Talent Show.
The talent show was nothing
but unique this year. With two
surprise visits from guest artists,
the hilarious duo of Cedarville’s
poster children, Andrea Endicott
and Mike Dorsey, and the many
entertaining acts from the Uni
versity family, the evening
proved to be extremely entertain
ing.
The Answer, Central State’s
premier accapella group, kicked
off the show with their Motown,
“Boyz 2 Men” sound.
Various other musical acts,
ranging from the Latino sounds
of the Chalupas to Tim Cary’s
original variations of the “Hokey

Singers
continued from page 1
eluded five pieces that were
variations on traditional
folksongs from around the
world. However, even these
were diverse, originating in
France, England, Japan, New
foundland, and Spain. Part two
of the evening’s performance
contained excerpts from “The
Triumphes of Oriana” a collec
tion of 29 madrigals-. Thomas
Morley compiled the collection
for the honor o f the English
queen Elizabeth I in 1601. The
King’singers.performed five of
the 29 madrigals for the Univer
sity family. The history behind
this compilation was as fascinat
ing as the pieces themselves.'
Just before intermission, the
King’singers performed “Hori
zons,” w ritten for them by
songwriter Peter Louis Van
Dijk. A cave painting in South
Africa of a Dutch of English ship
inspired the song. The song
spoke about tfagic actions of the
whites on board the ship that
landed and slaughtered the na
tives who were sorely
outmatched. The song incorpo
rated the sounds o f African
drums, the tide, and gradually
became a dirge. The intermit

Pokey,” entertained the audi
ence.
Throughout the show, emcees
Endicott and Dorsey, added a
light flavor to the night with a
fun “cat and mouse” routine that
started with a dramatic interpre
tation of the song, “Anything
You Can Do, I Can Do Better.”
During transitions, Endicott and
Dorsey passed out gifts certifi
cates to adventurous individu
als w illing to engage in
TWIRP ING.
While passing out prizes,
Endicott recounted a funny
“hugging” incident that could
have gotten her in a lot of
trouble. Instead, it laid the
framework for a TWIRP with a
guy from the audience who
“traveled all the way from up
state New York just to get a date
with her.”
Music was the main thrust of
the evening; however, “Sure
tent rhythms and sad subject
matter made it a beautiful and
stirring piece performed richly
by the clear, clean tones of the
King’singers.
A fter interm ission, the
King’singers offered a lighter
performance. Paul Drayton’s
“M asterpiece” was the first
piece of the second half. Once
the crowd understood what was
happening, laughter filled the
auditorium. The ensemble re
peated the name Johann
Sebastian Bach for nearly two
minutes in sweeping harmony
after the style of the composer.
The rest of the piece mimicked
the style of other great western
composers with the recitation of
each of their names.
From
then
on,
the
King’singers performed pieces
from pop music including: “If
You Want to Play in Texas,
You’ve Got to Have a Fiddle in
the Band,” a song from Queen,
and a children’s song.
Professor Mortenson was fa
natical in his insistence for an
encore, leading the surrounding
audience in the standing ovation
and the “we want more” clap
ping. For their encore, the
K ing’singers sang another
children’s song, “There Was an
Old Woman Who Swallowed a
Fly.”

Thing,” a skit dramatizing what
could happen if removing your
foot from your mouth were pos

Cannon
continued from page 1
aware as she grows older, not to
fall into traps of pop culture,
mentioning Stephen King as a
brandisher of the pop appetite
and the decline of intellectual
reading.
To reward Struz’s creative ef
forts, she won K ing’s book
about waiting. Struz was happy
to win, and her prize was amus
ing if not something she had al
ways dreamed o f having. “I
never win anything. Maybe the
book will broaden my hori
zons,” she said.
Most of the feedback from the
reading was very positive, al
though a few claimed it was hard
to hear some of the more softvoiced contestants. Some, like
junior English major Rachel
Regner, enjoyed the night and
would have liked to hear more
fiction.
Andrew Huss, a junior who
participated in the contest, en
joyed both reading his work and
the general response. “It was

sible, took home first prize for
the group category. The winner
of the individual portion was

Tim Cary and his “Hokey
Pokey” virtuoso.
Many felt the night was very
amusing. Senior Jared Coleman
said, “The talent show is always
very entertaining. I know that
when I come, I will always have
a good time.”
Andy Chouinard added that
the talent show “really shows the
creativity of the students. I re
ally enjoyed seeing Smallskat
and the Skittle Lickers step be
yond the confines of conven
tional musical instruments and
dare to be different.”
Although the evening was en
tertaining, the real purpose of the
evening was when Alpha Chi
Chaplain,Chris Hutchinson,
shared the gospel. Alpha Chi has
sought for the past 34 years to
entertain the student body and to
encourage the Cedarville family
to “worship God through the tal
ents He has given us.”

definitely encouraging,” Huss
said.
.
Sophomore Brian Coon said,
“I really liked this. I’d like to see
it happen more often.” Coon was
not the only one who wanted
repeat events like this; many stu
dents offered to participate if
there were another reading in the
future, with our without the prize
incentive.
Moll, also an editor of the Re
view, said, “We definitely plan
on having another reading next
quarter. There were so many
writers interested in reading their
work that we decided to do it
again.”
Among the crowd in The Hive
were several professors who
wanted to support the student’s
writing endearvors. Prof. Davis,
Prof. Belliveau, Dr. Mills, and
Dr. Heath, also the faculty spon
sor for the Review, brought a
sense of experience and enthu
siasm to the reading.
Dr. Mills, a philosophy profes
sor who started the Review
when he was a student at
Cedarville, is interested in stu
dent participation in the arts.
“I’m thrilled to see that kind of

thing happening on campus,”
Mills said. “Students always
have plenty of reading to do
while they are here; it is excel
lent that they are also creatively
expressing themselves by writ
ing.”
Mills and Belliveau have
added their ranks to a group of
students working to become se
rious writers as part of a collec
tive effort to increase student ar
tistic activities. The group meets
every other week to encourage
and critique each other’s work.
Though both students and pro
fessors meet together, the writ
ers interact as equal participants.
The Cedarville Review, the
sponsor of the contest, is a liter
ary publication at Cedarville
University. The Review accepts
submissions in poetry, creative
non-fiction, and short fiction,
and is accepting submissions in
black and white photography
this year. It is published every
spring, and is accepting literary
and photographic submissions
until the end of winter quarter.
The Cedarville Review’s goal is
to encourage an atmosphere of
students who enjoy writing.
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‘Break The Silence’ Project Addresses Violence
A m ber Y ou n g
C o n trib u tin g W rite r

Social work students have be
gun presenting to the campus the
Projects that they have re
searched all quarter, and one of
these projects centers around
domestic violence awareness.
“Break the Silence” is the title
of the project. The social work
majors searched for a confron
tational way to communicate the
threat of domestic violence and
decided on the “Silent Witness”
display, which is composed of
Wooden silhouettes representing
'Vomen and children of Miami
Valley who died as a result of
domestic violence. Each silhou
ette is marked with the story of
how the person died, stories like
that of Cynthia Payne, age 33,
'vho was denied her request for
a protection order, then stabbed
over fifty times in front of her
daughter and grandmother.
Sophomore Ryan Culpepper
said, “I’m freaked out by it.
They represent people who have
suffered. I didn’t want to read
those things or see those things.”
fellow student Karl Napekoski
said, “It is really important that
We think about this. It’s impor
tant to remember these people.”
“It’s really good we’re deal
ing with [domestic violence] in
the Christian community,” said
Charity Crosley. Social work
major Corrie Grigorenko said,
'Domestic violence is not talked
about or recognized in the Chris
tian community or the Univer
sity campus. Violence needs to
he addressed in the Christian
community because it happens
there.”
“One thing that surprised me
°ver the course of this project
Was the lack o f church
Acknowledgement of the issue,”
said Sherri Dewitt. “We talked
to pastors of local churches.
They didn’t know how to deal
With it and weren’t aware of re
sources which are available.”
Haley Miller said her desire is
"for churches and pastors to get
involved; they influence so
many people. A woman goes to
her pastor because she trusts
him. It breaks my heart when a

from now, but the danger of vio
lence will not simply go away.
“A section on abuse needs to be
added to the Fit To Be Tied pro
gram,” said Grigorenko. “On
campuses like this one where
people frequently get married,
it’s important to get to know
warning signs.” Those warning
signs include if a partner de
mands an account of the time
you spent away from him, insists
you dress or act how he wants,
humiliates you in private or pub
lic, insults or drives away friends
and family, takes your car keys
or money, shoves, intimidates,
slaps, or throws objects at you,
threatens to hurt himself if you
leave.
A former Yellow Springs po
lice officer was passing through
the Student Center when he saw
Krista Baker and Elizabeth Whitley participated in ‘Break the Silence.’’/Viofo by D. McCoy the Silent Witness display. He
said that after four years in law
pastor says, ‘Go home. Be sub casual friend. This is called ‘ac enforcement he has seen “the
missive. Pray that it stops.’” quaintance rape’ and it can hap devastating effects that domes
Miller also emphasized that this pen to anyone, even in a Chris tic violence has on women and
is a human rights issue; a per tian environment.” The pub
son being hurt is a matter of con lished crime log, which may be
cern for all people. “I want the accessed through the University
men on campus to know that homepage states that in 1999
we’re not saying all men are there was “one sexual imposi
horrible. But this is a plea. You tion (forcible) involving univer
can make a difference in the sity students within village lim
its adjacent to campus.” For
lives of women.”
Some things need to change those who would still deny the
according to campus safety’s seriousness and reality of do
statistics. The U niversity’s mestic violence, 1998 statistics
Sexual Assault Policy states, “It make an irrefutable argument.
is important to realize that on a Two assaults were reported in
national level, at least one third married student housing in
of all reported sexual assault vic 1998.
The rape and two accounts of
tims know their attacker - this
person may have been a date, domestic abuse will pass from
steady boyfriend or girlfriend, or the public records two years

children. You would think it
would be easy to leave, but they
feel very powerless in those cir
cumstances. Yellow Springs is
just down the road. You don’t
have to go far. It’s happening
right here in town. The police
department receives calls every
week about violence or the po
tential for violence.”
To meet the challenges pre
sented by domestic abuse in the
Miami Valley, social work ma
jors are coordinating a workshop
for local pastors with an abuse
prevention expert. The event
will take place on a Saturday
morning and will be open to the
student body.
Miller said that domestic vio
lence must be taken on collec
tively and individually.
“Churches can put inserts in the
bulletin highlighting available
resources, like lists of shelters.
Individuals can volunteer at a
shelter, become an advocate of
women.”
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Young Life Provides Outreach, Encouragement
T eresa O tt
C ontributing- W rite r

One of the benefits of attend
ing Cedarville is the abundant
ministry opportunities available
to students, both on and off cam
pus. The diverse range of op
tions includes community,
cross-cultural, touring, spring
break, and summer ministries.
Among the most unique min
istries that students participate
in is the national organization
called Young Life. Started in
1940 by a youth leader in
Gainesville, Texas, it has spread
to 550 communities in the
United States and approxi
mately 36 other countries. Its
staff currently includes 2,000
members and involves more
than 10,000 volunteers.
Jim Rayburn, the founder of
Young Life, said, “Our young
people today are waiting for
somebody to care about them
enough to take the time and
trouble to pour out compassion
on them, to prove their friend
ship, to bridge this tragic and
terrible gap that exists in our
culture between teenagers and
adults.”
According to the organiza
tion, it has maintained its origi
nal goal “to touch young people
across the globe with the mes
sage of Jesus Christ through the
loving hard work of establish
ing close friendships and win
ning the right to be heard.”
Students from Cedarville vol
unteer with several local Young
Life groups, including one' in
Springfield and one in Xenia.
The Xenia group began less than
two years ago in the fall of 1999
when the area director for
Young Life asked Jon Grissom,
currently a senior at Cedarville,
to start a group in the area.
Just that day, Grissom had
prayed, “Lord, use me for some
thing,” and he took the offer as
God’s answer to his prayer.
Grissom is now the head leader

of the group; its other leaders are
Jerred Davis, Darcy Fivek, Erin
Flora, and Stephanie Strong.
What these leaders do to ac
complish their goal of reaching
young people for Christ is what
makes the ministry so unique.
Young Life workers penetrate
the heart of the teenage world their high school - to reach the
students on their level. Every
weekday, Grissom, Davis,
Fivek, Flora, and Strong drive
over to Xenia High School at 2
p.m. to wait for the students to
be let out of class for the day so
that they will have a chance to
meet some students.
They mingle among the teen
agers, talking to them about ev
eryday things - how their day is
going, what their plans are for
the night - seeking to maintain
and build friendships with the
students. After school, they at
tend their football games and
hang out with them on the week
ends, as they try to develop
meaningful friendships. Fivek
said, “It’s a relationship thing.”
They also hold a weekly club
on Monday nights in a building
that a local Christian man pur

chased and donated. Fivek said,
“M aterially, w e’ve been
blessed. At the beginning of last
year, we spread seven or eight
blankets over the cement and
had one little radio.”
They have also been blessed
in numbers. Whereas only 30
students attended the club in the
beginning, now their average is
over 70. The students who at
tend the meetings are fed physi
cally, emotionally, and spiritu
ally.
After they arrive, the leaders
begin the meeting by singing
songs with them, usually a mix
ture of secular and Christian
songs. They give announce
ments and act out skits, ending
with a message.
The weekly messages follow
a cycle, which completes itself
around once a quarter. The
cycle begins with creation and
ends with salvation through
Christ’s death on the cross. Af
ter the message, students usu
ally hang around talking and
eating the pizza that the leaders
provide.
In addition to the club meet
ings, the leaders also hold a

Bible Study once a week called
“Campaigners” and take the kids
to Young Life camp in the sum
mer. Prayer is another aspect of
the ministry that is not quite as
prominent but is just as impor
tant. “We pray a lot!” Fivek said.
They pray every day, individu
ally for the students, and also as
a group before club and during
Bible study.
It is only through prayer that
their ministry is effective. Flora
admitted that through her in
volvement in Young Life, she has
been challenged by the power of
prayer and the importance of
praying every day. Strong said,
“With this ministry, you can’t
rely on your own strength; with
out God’s power, none of this is
possible. We don’t change kids’
lives, God does.”
Among the many challenges
that the Cedarville students face
as participants in this ministry is
the battle of managing time. Be
tween going fo the high school
every day, hanging out with the
kids, and planning and leading
the meetings, not much time is
left for their homework or their
own social activities. As Electri
cal Engineering majors, both
Grissom and Davis find it espe
cially difficult to complete every
thing they need to. Grissom ad
mitted his struggle, adding that
regardless of his own personal
pressures, “you can’t shortchange
the ministry.” Flora commented
that balancing her time can be
frustrating, not just trying to get
everything done, but also the
feeling that she cannot do enough
for the kids.
The entire group of leaders
agreed that this ministry has im
pacted their lives in a very real
and deep way, saying that their
responsibility to lead the students
has challenged them to
strengthen their own personal
faith.
“You can’t be effective,” Flora
said, “with the students until your
walk with God is taken to a
higher level.” Fivek said, “If you

want to teach them, you’ve got
to be learning. These are
highschoolers, and some of them
<
know God and some of them
don’t, but you can’t take them
As
farther than you are. I’ve grown theC
so much because of this. We bask
teach them, but we learn so jerse
lost
much.”
The impact of this ministry in Gran
Xenia has extended from the With
AMC
leaders to the students that they
Th<
work with. Ashley Hoey, a se
cordi
nior at the high school, started possil
attending the club meetings the p
around Christmas last year, and A ses
said that since then, Young Life stater
has changed her life. “Before, I team
couldn’t be a strong Christian. eleve
Young Life has made me stron they 1
ger and has opened up doors to Rej
stance
witness at school,” they said.
never
Tony Slamer, also a senior,
said, “It keeps me going spiritu Peers
Cedar
ally.”
tendai
Sophomore Ali Labig has only f
been involved for about a year
from
and said that it gives her some never
thing to do. About the leaders, Wearii
she said, “They’re real encour Krage
aging; they call every once in a! “Ding
while just to see how you’re do sisten
ing.”
Arkhi]
Dan Grissom, Jon’s younger] bunch
brother, said that he enjoys com- j
ing to Young Life and hearing Juni
about God and that because of “Suppi
to our
Young Life, “it’s easier to talk]
about God [at school].”
The impression of this minis
try on the hearts of these teen-i
agers is a direct result of the time;
and effort that Grissom, Davis,
Fivek, Flora, and Strong have
invested.
It is through their willingness
and availability that God has
built this outreach. Sophomore
Kate Imperial attends the club
meetings and said, “I love the
leaders. They’re really in tune
with what’s going on with us.”
When asked what makes all
the effort worth it for her, Strong
said, “Being able to spend eter
nity in heaven with at least one
of the Xenia High School stu
dents.”

ft
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Sports

M en’s Basketball Pulls Together To End Season
L o ri Bung-er
C o n trib u tin g W rite r

As of this past Saturday night,
the Cedarville University men’s
basketball team hung up their
jerseys until next season. CU
lost their final game to Rio
Grande, completing the season
With a record of 8 - 22 (3 - 15
AMC).
The season was not great ac
cording to the record. This is
possibly one of the worst records
the program has seen in years.
A season of trials is an under
statement: injuries plagued the
team the entire season, they had
eleven first year players, and
they had a new coach.
Regardless o f the circum
stances, however, Cedarville has
never seen better support from
peers and the community.
Cedarville shattered previous at
tendance records, and despite
only five home-game wins, love
eaI from the fans to the players
ne' never ceased. Students came
;rs, Wearing tee-shirts with Dave
ur- Kragel’s face on the front,
n a “Dingeman’s Dogs” were con
do-! sistent followers, and Andre
Arkhipov always had a rowdy
„ef bunch underneath the home
jm- ho°P,iti0 Junior Dave Dingeman said,
“Support from our peers is vital
to our success. The support we

first hand this season but is ready
to prepare for his second year.
He said, “Coach Slagle has been
great to play for because he is
tough, but you know he also
c^res about you as a person and
not just as a basketball player.
My prediction for next year is
that w e’ll be among the top
teams in our conference. Hope
fully we’ll be healed up, more
mature, and ready to dominate.”
Athletics bring more than just
victories, pep bands, and enter
tainment. Leadership, persever
ance, and spiritual growth are all
things the team focused on to
help them build character.
Fleck said, “Playing basket
ball for Cedarville is an awe
some experience. Playing with
Christian guys and the atmo
sphere that surrounds us is un
believable.”
Regardless of their record, the
team is thankful for the support
shown by their fans this year,
and they are continuing to work
hard for next year’s schedule.
Guiler said, “I fully enjoy every
second that I get to spend around
the people in this program, and
I think a lot of my excitement
stems from the fact that God is
always at the center. The support
we receive is awesome, and I
wish I had the ability to thank
every person who ever went to
a game for ‘backing the Jackets’
the way they did this season.”

get from everyone here is awe
some. The atmosphere is by far
the best of any colleges that we
play.”
Junior Curt Fleck also com
mends the fans for their support.
“The crowd here is the best. At
times they carry us, acting as the
sixth man. Other teams come
here and can’t believe the crowd
and the noise. The guys up here
on the third floor of Brock sup
port us like crazy. The fans re
ally make this experience spe
cial.”
After the final bout Saturday
night, both coaches could only
talk about one thing - the fact
that this season has been noth
ing short of a wonderful experi
ence. Many excuses could have
been made for the way the sea
son went, but this group kept
persevering. Freshman co-cap Freshman Joel Shepherd will join his team in planning for next year Photo by D. McCoy
tain Greg Guiler said, “All in all,
we’re basically brand new from God in everything and learned great tradition. Coach Slagle and
top to bottom. Add in a slew of to rely on him to help us through, Coach Esteep did a great job this
injuries to a bunch of inexperi not so much because we suc year and have us headed in the
ence and all of a sudden, you’ve ceeded on the court because of right direction. I also give credit
got the makings of a pretty lousy what the scoreboard read, but to our two captains, Greg Guiler
season. But to me, the incredible because we succeeded in fulfill and Brandon Wolf. Greg is a
part is that instead of allowing ing our ultimate purpose in life - good leader, and I consider
Brandon the heart of the team.”
all this to give us reason to hang glorifying him.”
First year coach Ray Slagle
Many
players
on
the
team
had
our heads, we went into every
faced
many trials in his founda
practice and every game and to step up despite age and inju
tional
season. However, players
competed to the best of our abil ries. Rookie Josh Gast led the
are
still
focused and ready to put
ity. We went out and not only team in scoring with 14.9 points
proved that we were just a frac per game along with 4.8 re forth the effort needed for suc
Freshm an
Barry
tion away from beating the ma bounds. “I love it here, we have cess.
Chamberlin
experienced
injuries
a
great
crowd,
and
there
is
a
jority [of teams], we glorified

Y o u n g ’s J ersey D airy
Everybody' s F a m ily Farm !
Two Farm Theme

•

Homemade I c e Cream

Miniature Golf

•

Good Food

Courses

•

Friendly Service

•

Driving Range

•

A Working Dairy Farm

•

Two G ift Shops

•

V isit Farm Animals

•

Two Restaurants

•

Feed th e Goats

•

A G reat Study

•

•

Break!
•

Enjoy a Day in the
Country

Group Picnics

O n e m ile n o rth o f Y ello w S p rin g s on R o u te 6 8
w w w .youngsdairy.com
9 3 7 -3 2 5 -0 6 2 9

ft

co w s@ yo u n g sd airy.co m
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sidewalk talk

photos by Daniel McCoy

Who is your favorite musician and why?

it’s these amazing words wound up in this music that you could listen to for the
longest time, that’s what I like.”
Freshman English Major Kimberly Nikitin

"Quiet Riot—because they are a metaphor for my entire existence.”
Sophomore Integrated Social Studies Major Ryan Battaglia

“Phil Keaggy—I respect Phil Keaggy because even missing one finger he is still a
better guitarist than oh... anyone.” Freshman Chris Rice (left)
“Tom Morello-RATM Guitarist—Because o f his his exploration of new realms and
sounds as a guitarist.” Freshman Justin Dunham (right)

“POD—Because o f their original hardcore sound
mixed with a passion o f Jesus Christ and Evange
lism.”
Junior Mechanical Engineering Major Jared
Koverman

“Actually I’ve been listening to Cat Stevens a lot
lately...he’s pretty cool; but I recently discovered
Beethoven and he just might take the cake.”
Junior Philosophy Major Christina Hocevar

“U2—Have you heard them?????.”
Sohpmore Early Childhood Education Major Melissa Lewis

